
RAYMOND D. I.TTTT.H
WRIGHT AND LTTTT.E BEATING EMERSON AND WARPNER.

FEAI-R C WRTOHT.

Comment on SPORTS

\ew DAVIS CUP PLANS.

t)orts manlike Action of England in
Sending Team in America.

\u25a0

' -
\u25a0
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•\u25a0\u25a0.\u25a0\u25a0' :

•pi,,. recent Olympic Rair>c= pro.Juo'vl rr.uen re-

tniuation, and then- was a groat deal of

k here of the unfairness of British methods

:fla «port. which must have surprised, most

f American athletes who have at various times
[and in various sports mot British opponents.

ITherefor*? it is- most r»lca?ant
*°have to wrlte

[of the thoroughly siK.rtsrnanlikv- attitude of the

IEnglish lawn tennis authorities, who* have ar-«
• ranged with the United States Lawn Tt-nnls

iAssociation that the preliminary.^ matches f«.r

["the Davis Cup -hall be played here. Tin- a<-

ition would be a srar.-ful one in any event, but

; there are clrcumrtances whien make it th«

, more so. EnglanJ is rompelled to send a t.-am

j'which does not Include either of the Dohertys.

!A. W. Gore or Mr.Roper-Barfett, nn<» the team

! that will be «-t c«n hardly hop^ to r.ake more

!than a creditable showing against cither Amer-

Ira or Australia. A match for the Davis Cup

became a certainty some time ago. when both
'England and America decided to enter the
| competition, but the prospects of American Sue-

s'cess are greatly Increased by the decision to

I .lay for the right to challenge the Au.<tralasl-
j ajw her*, although it must not be forgotten

that the Antipodes may shelter players of a
•

calibre equal to that' shown by Messrs. Brookes

j and Wilding. who have not yet been able to'
take part in international matches.

Thomas Car to Move Vpiotzn &
'
Big Escort from the Pier. \

The Thorns* enr w'h»c!i wen tho N»w Vcrk-to-
r=rl» race Will he unload^ from the Frrnch Lln»
steamer Iv» Lorraine this mor..in--T and at 2 onoclc

In th- afternoon it will be .lrlv*n uptown from

in front of th* pier *»corted by a delegation «*

Thomas car owner., who will have more ttaa

flfty car* In i'.n#.
The cars will go down West street to the Bat-

tery, thence to Beaver «tre<?t. to Broad street, to

Wai street, to Broadway, to Park Row and to

th» City Hall. Th*> are scheduled to arri- «• at

the City Hail about 3 lock. and willbe
***

received by Acting Mayor McGowan. The ma-
chines win th-n no up Broadway to !he head-

quarter* of Harry S. H..u » A Co.. the "g."^'*
of the Thomas cars. wh?re the parad* will dis-

band. After the parade the Thomas car wCI to

placed on exhibition in Urns Acre Square. In an

office on the ground floor.

To accomplish objects which are of mutual In-

terest to their members and all motorists, mem-
ber;, of the automobile Stake of PhHat'.'tphia ar.J

Its vicinity have. in combination, app< In:- a corrv-
mlttee of representatives from each organization.

The clubs represented are the Automobile Cub of
Philadelphia, the Quaker City Autcrrtobtle Club,

the Automobile Club of Germantown. the Automo-
bile Club of Delaware County, the AOtCmObCa
Club of Norrtstown and the Delaware AutoniobU*
Association.

The Idea is to accomplish the work which Is be-

ing done Individually by one m more of the dif-

ferent clubs, and to do so more effectively by

reason of the greater numerical 9'ipport to :>*

thus obtained and the Increased financial backln*.
The committee Is composed of C. H. Wh«>r.

chairman. Autcmoblie Club of Germantown. Sted-

man Bent. Automobile Club of Philadelphia: Ed-

win S. Nyce. Automobile Club of Xorristown: Joha

B. Bird, Delaware Automobile Association: A. H.

Tomlinson. Delaware County Automobile Club; O.
Douglass Bartlett. Quaker City Motor Clut. ar.-l
S. Boyer Davis, secretary and treasurer. Autoraa-

b'.ls Club of Philadelphia.

Definite dates have been set for the UXJO-mlle re-
liability run of the Chicago Motor Club, which

will occur on October ?. 7. 8 and 9. Originally th*
Intention was to run the contest In September.

but fear of the equinoctial storms caused the new
dates to be selected. Another reason was that '•
reads in that section of the country are at th»!r

best In October. Eight entries* fcr this contest

have already been received, and it Is expected that
last year's entry list of thirty-3ve will be exceeded

BONOM WOM PARIS :: U '•

TIMELY AUTO TO] 3

EMPIRE CITY RfiGES
The Turf.

Travers Island will \"> the Mecca «£ track
and \u25a0eM athletei on September IS and 19. when

the Junior ard senkr iin:':o;ial championships

•will be decided. Many a record should go. and

the sport is sure to be of the best. There are

new (\u25a0-\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 to be recokon^d with since last year,
and they will be watched with interest. Smith-
son, it is to be hoped, will stay in the East

and re: \u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 his smaz'.r.g feat in the Olym;ic

hurdle race; Rector trill have a chance to prove

again his ncv.ly .Jjscovcto-J worth as a sprinter.

and. possibly most interesUns of a:l. Taylor

and Carpenter will m?ot In the Quarter-mile
race. Some think that Taylor's day is <V>ne and

that Carpenter can beat him as easily here as

in London. Ar.y one who ha? ever seen the

wonderful negro shoot through his field to vic-

tory In the last few yards will be skojjttcal as

The annual cruise of the New York Yacht

-Club was brought to a fittingclimax at Marble-
bead on Saturday, when the Queen and the
Avenger added new victories to the long list
they had obtained in the ten days' trip. The
cruise this year was the most ambitious, as it

was the nio^t successful, of all in recent jears.
and there could probably be no healthier sign

of the revival of confidence^ Commodore Van-

dtrbilt is entitled tt. the heartiest praise and

the warmest congratulations, for his successful
coniuct of the cruise, despite the many predic-

tions cf failure.

The Thomas car which won the race from

Sot Tork to Paris is back in New York with

Its plucky cre-.v, and was greeted as cordially

as it deserved to be. The cars in the race met
every sort of test successfully as did the men

v.ho drove them, and the value and resources
cf Ihe automobile have again been splendidly

demonstrated.

rlt
is cheering to note that the Philadelphia

cricket eleven which is now in England la
finding no occasion to complain of British

sportsmanship, own if it i? r.nt winningmany

i games. At that. it has made a creditable rec-
ord, for it followed up two Irish victories by

defeating a strong and well balanced M. C. C

eleven last week. The members of the team

were entertained at dir.r.er a couple of weeks

ago by the Surrey rricket Club, and among the

rr.any pleasant things said by the hosts was a

remark that splendid sportsman Lord Dal-
meny. the Surrey captain. He said he hoped

and belieied that the tim*> would sunn come
when America might send an eleven to Eng-

land strong enr.ugh to meet all England in test
matches, as Australia and South Africa have

mustered the strength to do, although their
beginnings were by no meant as premising as is

the present condition of cricket in America.

The eyes of the lawn tennis -world turn this

•week to Newport, where the national tourna-

ment will hoM the Casino court?. It will b«

begun to-morrow with tho challenge roMnd of

t.ie doubles competltioiu In vrhich Boals C.
Wrig-ht and Raymond D. Little t\i'.l f^eek to

-wrest from Frederick B Alexannor and Harold
Hackett the title won a year apo. "Wright and

Little have shown t>rilliant form all season.

They had to play hard and vreli to win the

: Eastern championship at Longwood. and there

\u25a0was more hard work on the courts of the

Crescent A. C. ljist week, when they won the

right to challenge tho rr^ent champions by

beating W'hitehead and Winston, the Southern
: title holders, and "Waidner and Emerson, the

best pair cf the West, in excellent matches.

There should be a match worth groir.g: far to

tee to-morrow, and if a prediction were vent-

ured It would indicate lie success of the chal-
lenders after a hard fight.

I
With the doubles title out of the way. the

Cght for the American championship in singles

villbegin. It is years since there has beer, so

pood an entry, and splendid lawn tennis should
mark the play on every day. Beats C. Wright

and William J. Clothier, former national cham-

pions, will certainly figure in the play. Wright

has played brilliantlyall summer, and no one

takes his defeat by Little at Longwood very

seriously. Clothier has not played up to the

top .of his very good form, and his tory in

the usually important Meadow Club touma-

ir^nt at Southampton last week must be dis-

counted by the fa<-t that the field was not
by any means ip to the Southampton average.

He was lucky to w!n his semi-final match, and

Robert Leroy. the runner np. is not a player

of championship calibre. Probably Raymond

p. Little and F. B. Alexander stand a better

chance of coming through to the final than

Clothier. Waiting for the challenger, when h<»

shall have been determined, will be William
A. Lamed, the three-time champion. Larn^d

disposed of Little with ridiculous ease at Long-

wood, and this seems to be one of his good

seasons, although he has had his erratic mo-

ments, as usual. If the champion i? on his
Fame, however. Wright is probably the only

man who stand much chance of beating him,

end there Is a strong probability that the vet-

eran will become champion for the fourth time.

The tournament will probably enable the United
States Lawn Tennis Association to pick a Davis
Cup team without further delay, and perhaps

a prediction that it will consist of Wright.

Uttle. Alexander and. if ho can make the trip,

Laraed, may be hazarded.

HOTELS AND KTSTACKAN'TS.

WHERE TO DINE.
TRAVELLERS* CO.. SO EAST 30IH ST.

T«l«phon» 5319 Ma.! Sq.

norm TiviniQO phore 2350 CcL Best •erTlca-
bnttfl IflAaUaflj lowest rates X Y. Tram Co.
Ale. A :a Carte. Tih Ta;> d Hots Din. U. Lusc&.

L U CHO W
'

S
103 to 114 EAST 14TH ST. fTel MM Stuyve«aat>

FAMOUS GERMAN' RESTAURANT.
A LA CARTE AND TABLE D'HOTE

Music by THE VIENNA ARTIST ORCHESTRA. __
CAFE mARTI?i PIXVER^SI^O <• to 9>L

fflfp 1 flfflVPttA (Table dhot. in. »1 2X
Wait L-dluVtllC J Cu»in» Frucaise.

Old Hotel Martin. 1 •*\u25a0 "''* a !a^ccat**
University PI and »th St. ( Mu»le by Aiaato Orch.

r.«. RnnlovarH Second A»<?. and 10th St.
Vale EUUICYaIU Hungarian Mualc and Spadaltlwu

mcsic CAVANAGH'S ala cartb
238-280 West 23d. Restaurant. Grill Banquet Booms,

3^ HARLEM CASINO
RIGO and tats ROYAL HUNGARIANTirana Orchestra
Dinner {*-»>. 75c. Sat- Sun .»V Ale, at ail hours.

4~\ 23d Floor TV»st and C»«iar Sts.
l_/|mTttTTTTI Magnificent View and Air.

UARRET SHORE DIHHEB \u25a0

Ye Clde Tavern l«Duan*St Tel. 2151 Wort*
T6 UIQB IllYSrn fnlque sur-d*». Dtnnerg argd,

MAISON DELETE
DINNER i^^^tTtHst DINNER
75c. COOLEST 75c.
SUMMER GARDEN

In town. (Covered lc case, of rain.)

r.i W.35th. B\a#%ni? ar«r>i \u25a0 Lurch. 4"c.

Tei i4i.-v as. |V!O & i lS D!nner *Ssc"

Tel. 1415— ».
*W**"rV &• \u25a0 \u25a0 0 \\ilie Muila.

Herald Square Hole. S "".oi

"AUTOMOBILE TOURS
~

From New York" (Ulnstratisl. 1W &rtr*». 10c>.

Beautlful drive.* frcm town recorr.mend*d.

bntcN laAflufiOO l^^trate, N V Trar, L».

Travellers' Co.. 30 E. 30th. New T^rt. T^'... oqIS >-J-»-

Healy's Blossom Heath Inn, ££T- S5
Delicacies from our own Gardpn. Soa;h°rn cu!s'.n«^
Home' of iVW^ I.^^*ll*}'^ New

*"*
i, , , 1-I**4.l^li -.

-I.' t B—t romJW.
iwm \u25a0\u25a0•

••-*
-—• •-

IDDCV IUU On Hudsrn. 19»>th st. A Ft. Wa.h. a-.»
fIDOLI Inri Ale. Viennese Cuia.ne Pechar 8.-o«.

CllnUnntflUlnnßen C r.il>y. formerly of Sa.-atoga.

ITI JUTIP IUU Kine drlve from s- '• CQAMTHIT/AILANItU InN »«\u25a0 IWBt Ale CuAfliUtII

fiTßiTfEs New. Open allrr. mimi PiRICDA ltd Lofcster &Crab b«-1s BJUafIIHI "I.*

Special Rhode Island Snore Dinner*. >1. »*» f<x>^

BELWOHT IKH, SHEEPSHSAD BAY.

Bonnie Br&8 innS'^nor a"t.dnNew
S
Rochene. U'J ra Na*.

DQini CV'O Port Washington Hotel. No Shore. L. L

DnQUL.tT U 1" m Ale Fin-w Food v

HOTEL BRESLIN-- ... Lake Hopalcang
BKETTON Road-book and map to White Mta. Totirtst

WOODS Bureaus. 23th St. *Buay and 11SQ B "**\u25a0

bill's Hotel r,Vnv :„\u25a0->:\u25a0 Ywikers, H.I
FRANGFQRT'S SES^SSi YOHKERS, H. 1.
GLENWOOD HONGABIIon-The- Pvn an **.

GRAND HOTELam va
ss

nn
h'w^r/CatskillMls.

Hunter's Island Inn S£s fr^v.;rr^j
i JI-- U/.«fl» RocbHle^. >'. Y. Boston Post Hoad.
Indian neaO Cafe and Restaurant. Chiclten dinsers.

ItiLOke BEACH CMHJ>~^:'^. a«r¥¥z
Manhanset House "^gysSrir 1

-
Shelter

MANHATTAN BEACH HOTEL" Jr^gaggj
f^oncmonock Inn, M^s^«. Caldwell, 11
MOSELEY'S MEW HAVEN HSE.-X-" 5S%^
ORIENTAL &£«are£. Manhattan Beach
PLYMOUTHIHH 3Z£tJ&*£ _ LUrchacpt
PnINUfcTUN INII Central b.t- N.T. anJ Phl'-a^
RAYEMHALL SS^rgKr^ CPHEY ISLAH3
300-NIPi PARK LOOSE i&OTEft

y*g
STAUCH'S, &£!„£"?£cSP££
MTS. Tourist Bureaus. 25th St. & B»»y *l^»«

"
*\u25a0*!

"WHERE TO STOP."
Amertcaa «nd iMlim
UoieU rec»ounende<i by

\u0084»\u25a0»••
TRAVELLERS' CO. 90 K«s»

***9*.. Jt.
*

FRANKFORT %»,, Z5? s&&'b~*-:

Pommel b
su;

THE STANDARD FOR CHAMPAGNEQUALITY

B*-' Yonlien. and 511. Vrrnon (Jrrorr.e Aye).

TO-DAY-THE li|-.Mi>l*Kl1.1. STAKES
and •> Other H*.<- Ixsirnina at 2:30 P. M

Ft*'1 trains leave Gra-jrt Oniral iL«s. Ayr.) for

Mi Vernon I% !» 12:*5. »=*<• J: »fl- 1-'\u25a0' !44 *'• M-
Also rcrtilar trains 32:3-. 1:3« '- M From 12Sth St.

KimlnaiK 'aT All "I"ramAM connect with trolley

il« A BlAn »o li»th rr-1 lslst St.. or

GRAND STAND, $2. LADIES, SI.

STATE LEAGUE REBULTS.
\u25a0 -.in. 4, Byracusa. o

L'tii.i, 4; Trey, 2 <l#»t game).
Utloa. 7: Troy. 5 (2d same).

VSUkes-Barre. 8, Blnchamton, 7.

RESULTS OF GAMES YESTERDAY.
T«o 2imn< Mhrdulcd.

AMERICAN LEAGUE STANDING.
V.'. L. P.C.I W. 1.. PC.

'rxrrnft . .. ft 40 .6ia'P*illpaelphla... 49 M .4<<o
fit I,oui» . .. 61 44 .Mltßoston 60 S5- .478
<.*!<>i»land ... 45 .671; Washington.... 41 CJ .;ir>«
Ct.icf.go «9 47 .65~1X«w York 33 70 .220—

»
YANKEES, 3; BRIDGEPORT, 2.

At Bridgeport:
vo o n 010 l

- I*-9P.V V \mT-r.-1 0 0 0 0 0 10 I—3 ? f
l

Bridgeport^. *0 0 0 10 10 0 o—2 V 8
Batteries

—
Billiard and Sweeney; Waller, B?au-

'mont and Kcrr. Time
—

1:46.
—

Wilkin-
son.

AMERICAN LEAGUE GAMES TO-DAY.
Cleveland at \f»p York.

Detroit at llokton.
St. l.oiU- at Philadelphia.

C'hicßKo at Wutihlnjctoii.

AMERICAN LEAGUE.

Heroic efforts --re being made by th* Tanker

managei «rhlp the team into some kind
It has only won one game in more

than a month and the men are utterly dis-

ned. Ther- Is hardly a chance in the

Wi rtd \u25a0 Yankees will g*>t out of last

place, but the management is already looking

forwa, 1 \u25a0 Year, and for that reason it is

..ling new men to the squad. Mtflveen. a

fif.]<]er. O'Hourke. a second baseman: Wagner

it.pitchers, and Ifarean, a shortstop.

\u0084.-.. bought Mcnveen and CTRourke have al-
ready appeared in Yankee uniforms and havfi

Impressions. The others willbe seen
In action this week. The Yankees need en-
oouragement more than anything else just at

\u25a0 and the loyal rooters willstick by them.

tjyn showed little brotherly love lapt

•rhen the BuiJerbaa downed th*> Giants.

Patsy Donovan's men have a shocking habit of

g -.t rail" out of a team away above their. his*. \\> nope that habit will be manifest

the Superbas ar« in Pittsburg.

>Ty v/oung l>ay" was observed in B< ston on

Thursday. The famous old warrior was honored
as few other las. ball players have been. He

: the homage that can b« given to

bim A brilliant, reliable pitcher, a gentleman

at all times on the diamond, honored and ie-

: by players and public alike, Cy Young

Ias the best wishes of all the thousands of base-

enthusiasts the country over.

That jump of the Giants from the Polo

Grounds to St. Louis was enough to take the

starch out of any team in this hot weather, but

McGraw'fi men had no difficulty in taking the

Cardinals into .a np on Saturday. In fact, this

series should prove nothing more than a

"breather." As the season advances the Giants
grow letter and oetter, and now the pitching

Ftt'ff is in the a» st satisfactory condition of the

season. Auks willbe a great help on this trip,

and should have at iea«« three games to his

rrodit before the team gets gack to the Polo
Grounds, next month. Mathewson and Wiltse

are in tiptop condition;- Dummy Taylor. Jo*

McGinnity and Otis CraadaU can be depended

up,n to win the majority of their games, backed

up by the hard hitting of the Giants. All to-

gether, this last trip should prove the best of

the season.

There are many angles to the national game,

and the Giants hit one of them hard last week.
when they lost a game to Chicago and another
to Brooklyn. If they had resulted the other
way the Giants would be right at Pittsburgh

heels, instead of being three strides behind, as

they now ar?. In one way it was not a sur-

prise, for the Giants have allowed several
golden opportunities to be chalked down as
errors, seeming to be anxious to determine the

race with nttsburg as their opponent. This
may be true sportsmanship, but it may also

be foolishness, for one game counts a whole,

lot at this stage of the race. John McGraw

and his players are brimful of confidence. They

have the clas~, ability and gameness to win

the pennant, and If fortune shines on them
once in a while they will. Itis as pretty a

fight as the National League has ever seen.
Philadelphia has been New York's best friend,

for the Quakers seem to have a shade on the

Chicago Cubs in nearly every game. By pull-

Ing down the Cubs the Quakers have given the

Giants a firm hold on second place. Philadel-
phia i': now com'.ng .so fast that the chances

are th^t they will decide whether we are going

to win the pennfnt or finish third. The Giants
have ten games re play with the Quakers. At

the end of Saturday's games Philadelphia was

iu:-t three games behind Chicago.

The baseball scene shifted last week, and now

the Giants are fighting desperately in hostile
territory to wrest the lead from the bold Pirate
band, which goes along undisturbed winning

game after game with distressing regularity,

while th<» lowlyYankees are back on the hilltop,

dropping lower and lower into that apparently

bottqmleis hole at the foot of the American
Lcajrue ladder. In other words, the Eastern
National League teams arc making their last

pilgri.nage of the season to their Western
trother;:. while the opposite is the case in the
jounger league. Cllorious battles are being:

wuscd fir the championship in both leagues,

and it will be some time yet before the final
lcsuit will be absolutely certain. Detroit's lead
over St. Louis in the American League is just

about (fee same as that of Flttsburg over New

York in Harry Pulliam's organization. The

flightV&t slip-up will chance the complexion of

both laces. Here in New York we would like
to see the change come in the Na*'onal League,

for, unfortunately, there is little to interest us

in the American League, as, to use a racing

term, the Tonkees are not even "giving us a

run for our money.*"

<"v^r.and will watch the race with

Interest.

EMPIRE CITY ENTRIES MONDAY.
FIRST RACE—For colts and geldings, maidens. two

years Old. ttn and a half furlonge.
Name. -.- \\t.\ Name. Wt

Campoon 112'Kl!lt* Reen 112
W. I. Pinch... 112|Tak« Or* 112
Home Run 112 Footpad 112
Solicitor 112 Bird of Flight II 109
MiDerecho 112 Harry Rogers 10»
NMlii:. 112 Ark 109
Novtr Late 1121
SECOND RACE—Selling: for thre«-year-oUs and up-

ward. Six furlongs.
Gloryar 117 •Grim»idt 108
Dr. Gardr.er :...11« Amour 108
Gold Proof 113 Black Mary 107
James B. Brady 110 •Woodcraft 103
Gowan 108 'Ida D 80
THIRD RACE— Handicap; for tbr*«-y*ar-o!ds and up-

ward. One mile.
Fal--ada 113 Maiden Pearl 10«
It'-aucoup 110! Tony Bon«ro 104
Halket 110JZ!en*p 98
Klr««ton« 110 1 Baylor to
Tlleins 103|Q,ue*n Marguerite 94

FOURTH RACK— L'EMOIBELLJJ. rtr«and a half
furlongs.

SI.-!!*and<. 124 '. Arondack 110
Gliding Belle 116 Variation 110
Ocrldental 116 Cotytto lOl>
rail Me»seng*r . 110 Lady Swift 100
FIFTH KACE—Selling; for three-year-olds and upward.

One mile.
•Campaigner 100 *Kl!UecrankJ« 101
Ace High lv* *J.. C. Core 100
Dr. Gardner lOglßoema M
Saytor 108 Tipping M
Okfnlt* 105 Cymbal 1 PS
Gowan 106 'Druid •. M
La.l of l.ar.«ilnn 106 1 Bigot 96
John K. McMillan 1061
bIXTH RACE—Selling;" for three-year-olds and upward.

One and one-sixteenth miles.
•lially ll?!«om«dl«in« 105
East on 108 1 Kookston* 106
Golden Shor* 108 -sir ToddUi*toa. —..10a
OMI of Arms 100;

•Apprentice ayowanosL I

Lead a Amateurs in Championship
Race on Vailsburg Track.

rharles Stein, of the Irish-American Athletic
Club, won th« two-thirds of a mile National Cycle

Aarmfintifm championship at the Vailsburg eyrie
track, in Newark, yesterday, and Increased his
score for the 1808 amateur championship by five
points. Van Den Dries, Mackay. Hill and Stein
started In the final of the championship event.

Van Den Dries took the lead at the start and set
\u25a0a fast [Wire, but he was unable to keep tha lead
and blew up on th« turn out of the homestretch
on the bell lap. Stein, who had been trailing him.
then Jumped to the front and held that position
tillhe crossed the line, five feet in front of Hill.

Hill won the two mile amateur handicap by a
eSose margin fro.n Brneat Jokos after an exciting
sprint to the finish ny-irk In which Hill. Jokus and
Ooerke participated

Starting from 3uratch. Frank Kramer won the
one third of .1 mile professional handicap, after an
exhibition of good team work between him and
"Joe" Fogler. Fooler, followed by Kramer, caught
the field after they had gone a lap and a half, ancl
from then on It was easily tlie national champion's
race. The ten mile open professional race was won
by Floyd Kreba, who beat John Bedell and Norman
Anderson across the tape by about six Inches.

STEIN JVIXS AT NEWARK.

The oldthne rlva's. Coast Marie. 2.11V4. and Tem-
pus Fupit. 2:'"*?1*. renewed hostilities yesterday, but
Tempus Fugit was not in winning form. and. al-
though John Cornish sent him twice to try conclu-
sions with Mr Murphy's mare, he was beaten de-
cisively. A bad break In each brush threw him off
his stride so completely that he was neve* able to

reach even terms, and roast Marie won as she
pleased, several lengths In the lead.

Tiny Trotter Takes Measure of
Speedway Opponents with Ease.

Bobby Good. 2:26>i. the diminutive chestnut stal-

lion owned by Richard Delafleld and so ably han-

dled by Ike Fleming, won some brushes yesterday
morning on the upper Speedway stretch that would

ha\ c done credit to a horse with considerably more
stature than Bobby can boast of. Bobby is scarce-
ly 13.3 hands high, and when hitched to an ordi-
nary runabout certainly does not look like a very

formidable adversary. Scenting an easy victory,

several owners sent their favorites to measure
strides with the little fellow,but In a field of four
he was an easy winner In his first venture, beating

Dr. Joseph Semon's Virginia Belle. 2:22: S. B.
Wolfe's Butterfly and J. W. Smith's Barbara
Smith. The horses finished In the order named,

with Bobby an easy length in the lead.
Next to tackle the tiny trotter was Hugh C.

Rilev with his bay mrae Jkacy. \u25a0 Lucy has a long

list of victories to her credit, but she met her
Waterloo when she measured strides with Bobby.

for he managed to cover the ground with astonish^
ing rapidity, and although Mr. Riley put his* mare
to a stiff drive at the finish he was forced to con-
cede defeat.

BOBBY GOOD A WIXXER.

Beveridgc, of England, to Play at

Myopia— Jersey Novelty.
A decidedly International flavor will be lent to

the national open, golf championship tournament
to he held at the Myopia Hunt Club on August 27

and 2?. Word has been received that H. W. Eev-

-ri.lee win visit these shores and take part In the
competition in question.

Beveridge came to this country In 1908 as a mem-

ber of the Oxford-Cambridge Golfing Society team,

which engaged in so many successful matches at

the expense of American players. He is an Eng-

lishman, and has the reputation of telng an ex-
ceptionally long driver. In fact, his brilliant work

off the tee claimed general notice during 'his previ-

ous stay here, and he proved one of the main-
stays of the visiting team.

Beveridge. is. of course, an amateur, and. al-
though a strong player, the chances willbe greatly
against his winningon this occasion, for Itmust

be remembered that the tall Briton will be op-

posed by the cream of the resident professionals.

Included in the latter class are Willie Anderson, a

four-times open champion: Alec Smith, title holder

in 1506; Alec Ross, present champion: Nipper Camp-

bell. Gilbert Nichols and a host of others almost
equally prominent-

Then there is Will Smith, who recently came all
the way from Mexico City to try his luck. Smith
won the open title at Baltimore back in 1899.

As has already been announced. Walter J. Travis,

the Garden City crack, has entered for the open.
With Travis and Beveridge on hand, and possibly
a number of other well known amateurs, the
chances are that the efforts of the gentleman di-

vision entrants will be watched almost as keenly

as th» "pros." It is a matter of record that Travis

has won the amateur championship of this coun-
try three times, and In 1904 caused a sensation by

winning the British title at Sandwich.

IXTESNATIONAL GOLF.

Superbas Badly Beaten on Their
Last Day in Cincinnati.

Cincinnati, Aug I<s.—Cincinnati won two games

from Brooklyn to-day by better all around work,

taking the first by a score of 5 to 0 and the second
by a score of 5 to 1

Campbell outpltched Rncker cleanly in the first
game, and in the second Volis, a new man, had a
good deal the better of Bell. TJie second gams

lasted only seven Innings, as the Buperbas had to
catch a train

The scores follow
FIRST CAME.

CINCINNATI. I BROOKLYN
ab r lb po a * ai> r lbpo a c

Kane cf.... 4 1 2 2 0 0 PatMe 2b... 2 0 0 0 2 0
Huge'ir.f 2b. 4 1 2 2 » OlAlpernian. 2b 2 " 0 0 0 0
Lobert 3b ..40033 2 Humme!l. If. 4 0 0 3 1 0
Pa«kert. If.. 4 1 3 0 0 o|Lumlry. rf... •011] »
Mitchell, rf. 4 0 0 4 1 0( Jordan 1b... 4 >\u25a0 2-8 1 <•
Ganzel lb.. 4 0 210 0 1 Lewis bs 4 0 2 3 2 "
McLean c. 4 1 a 3 0 OjBergen, c 4 0 O iit 0

Hulswitt ss. 2 1 0 3 4 0 She* \u25a0 3b. . 8 0 112 0
Campbell, p. 8 0 0 0 2 0 Maloney cf.. 2 0 0 3 " 0

jRucker. p.... 14 10 1 ii

Totals ...S3 61227 13 3i Totals 32 8 724 10 0

Cincinnati ...., 1 3000001 x—5
Brooklyn *> 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 o—o0

—
0

Twobaw hits
—

Pask*-rt. 2: McLean and (Janze!.
Home run

—
Kane. Stolen base

—
Hugpins. Sacrifice hits—

Hulswltt and Kalo •• Double Hulswltl an<l
fJanz'l. 1/itrrt and Ganz»l: Hummell and Bergen. Boses
on balls—Off Campbell. .1.. £;ruck out—fey Campbell, 2;
by Rucker. 3. Ill' by pitcher

—
By Rucker. 1. Tims of

game— l

SECOND GAMS.

CINCINNATI. I BROOKLYN.
ab r Ik pa a *! an r In •\u25a0«» a c

Coul*r>n. cf. 2 2 2 3 1 llPat tee. 2b... 4 0 1 1 2 0
Hocclns, 2b. 2 0 0 3 1 :|Hummell. If.8 1 1 1 0 0
Lobert Sb.. 3 1 3 3 0 o|Lumley. if.. 3 " ; 1 0 0
Psafcert If.. 3 0 0 1 0 OjJoidan. 1b... 1 0 010 0 0
UilcheU, rf..3 0 0 1 0 <»', fifcwiK. M 3 0 i. 0 0 1
McLean, lb. 3 1 -2 3 «' O:r.it:«-r. c .'! "

I 3 1 0
»ar<e c... 2 <• '• 5 2 o|She«han. 3b.. 3 0 <' 0 2 0
Mnwrey >? .8 0 0 2 <> 2 Maloi -v. ..'.. !0 0 2 0 0
Volz. p... . 8 1 1 " 0 '• B«ll, P 8 "

1 0 4 1

Totals ...24 5 IB 4 3 Totals 23 1 ClB 0 2
Cincinnati ... 1 0 1 2 ! 0 x—.-.
Brooklyn

'
1 0

•
0 O 0 O— L

Three-base hits
—

Coulson an.i Humme!!. Home run
—

Loberl Sacrifice hits
—

Muggins and Paarce Stolen
base-

—
Jordan. Bases on 'balls

—
Off Volz. 3: off Ujii. -.

Struck out
—

By Volit. 3; by Bell, 2. Time of same—
1:20. Umpires

—
Kigler and Ruddcrham.

PHILADELPHIA, 1; CHICAGO, 0.
At Chicago: R. H. E.

Philadelphia ... 0 1 0 0 0 0 A 0 o—l 3 0
Chicago ..: 0 0 11 0 0 0 i) 0 o—o 1 1

Batu.rlen— Philadelphia. IfcQulllen and Dooln;
Chicago, pfetster and Kling. Umpire

—
O'Day.

CONNECTICUT LEAGUE RESULTS.
New Britain. 1; "Waterbury, ') (first game).

New Britain. 9; Waternury, S (second game).

REDS WIX TJVO GAMES.

Rich Stake on Saturday Attracts

Best Thoroughbreds in Training.

With the midsummer meeting of the Saratoga

Racing Association over, lovers of the sport in

the metropolitan district can look forward to a

continuous performance until November '5. bar-

ring unforeseen happenings. . From present Indi-

cations, the various associations will-run off their
regular meetings as scheduled, and while some

of them must face a loss there Is every reason to

believe the racing Itself will be up to the stand-

ard.
The outlook is particularly bright, from a rac-

ing point of view for the Empire City meeting,

near Yonkers. as Lyraan H. Davis has prepared

an attractive programme, witu stakes of enough

value to attract, some of the best horses in train-

ing. »The horsemen have been quick to realize
the sportsmanship of James Butler In carrying

out his programme as arranged before the
passing of the Agnew-Hart law. and inall proba-

bility will respond In a way to insure some ex-

cellent sport.
The Empire City Handicap of $15,000, at one

mile and a furlong, on Saturday, should result in

one of the best races of the year, as in all proba-

bility the field will be made up of James R.

Keene's Ballot, August Belmont's Fair Kay. A J.
Joyner's Hessian, F. R. Hitchcock's Dandelion,

John E. Maddens King James, T. L. Williams's
Montgomery and Sam Emmery's Master Robert

Frank Gill. Jack Atkin. Xealon, Charles Edward.
Beaucoup. Royal Tourist and Roseben are also

eligible, among others, and as the weights ha—:

been equitably adjusted, a large and well balanced
field is sure to go to the post, as stakes Of $15.uu0

are few and far between these days.

Ballot has been carefully pointed for this race
at Saratoga, and, so far as can be learned, will

be Mr. Keene's representative, although the. un-
beaten Colin and Celt are both eligible. Hessian
nag been getting a long and careful preparation

at Sheepshead Bay. while Fair Play, Dandelion.
King James and Beaucoup have showed that they

were ready by recent races at Saratoga. August

Belmonfs rris<-Hlian is about the only horse with
any pretensions to class which is not eligible,but
Mr. Belmont has a strong representative in Fair
Play.

James R. Keene should pocket the Demoiselle
Stakes, for two-year-old fillies, to-day, if Melisande
goes to the post. She outclasses the other eligibles.

Thomas Hitchcock, jr..seems to hold quite as strong

a hand in the Dinwoodie Stakes, at one mile, to-
morrow, if he sends Angelus to the barrier. The

son of Sandringham— Vespers won his two races at
Saratoga so easily that there is no tellingjust how
good he Is, and he will not have much to beat, as
Arasee, Heknows, Spooner, The Squire and Frizette
appear to be the best of the others eligible.

The Mount Vernon Handicap, which will be
worth about $3,000 to the winner, will not be lack-
ing in interest on Wednesday, as among those

named are such good horses as Jack Atkin. King

James, Roseben, Restigouche, Montgomery. McCar-
ter, Lawrence P. Daley and Rifleman. The distance
is one mile, which is a tittle far for Roseben, but
particularly well suited for Jack Atkin, KingJames
and Restigouche.

James R. Keene holds a strong hand in the
Wakefleld Stakes on Thursday, as Hilarious, the
winner of the United States Hotel Stakes at Sara-
toga, is eligible, while Preceptor, which pulled up
lame after his last race, and Torbellino appear to

be bis only formidable opponents, unless John K.

Madden'a Behies wig turns out to be a better colt
than his races at Saratoga indicated.
It seems rather paradoxical to say that the mid*

summer meeting of the Saratoga Racing- Associa-
tion was a success when the association lost about
$30,000. From a racing- point of view, however, it

was a distinct success, and under the circumstances
the datly attendance was exceptionally good. As a
mmber of the rich stakes were retained, the asso-
ciation faoed a deficit even before the first race
was run; but next year. If racing is continued, as
there is every reason to believe that It will be. the
cloth can be cut to fit and a programme arranged
which should not be a drain upon the association.
It begins to look as if the Futurity, the richest

two-year-old fixture of the season. . which will be
run on the opening day of the fall meeting of the
Coney Island Jockey Club at Sheepshead Bay, on
August 29, would result in a duel between horses
representing James R. Keene and John E. Madden.
The former will be represented, in all probability,
by Maskette, Wedding Bells and Helmet, while Mr
Madden is almost sure to send Sir Martin. Fayette
and Edward to the post to carry his colors. Others
v hi'*h are likely to face the starter Include August
Belmont's Practical. Herman B. Duryea's Mediant
and Strike Out, Harry Payne Whitney's Bobbin and
Hillside and S. C Hildreths Kit Herbert.

The last named was ranked as on* of the bpst
colts in training and the probable champion early
In the season, but. not being well engaged, th« op-
portunity has been lacking for him to measure
strides with Sir Martin and the best of the young-
sters. He has been carefully pointed for the Fu-
turity, however, and may be the one to furnish a
surprise. In all probability the race willbe worth
close to $40.CX«) this year, and the work of the vari-
ous candidates from now on will be watched with
particular Interest.

The Empire City Racing Association has Just
caure to feel proud if Its opening day. Nearly
twelve thousand persons were la attendance, and
there was not the {.lightest Indication of disorder.
Ifthe attendance kcepa up throughout the meeting,
and there seems to be no reason why it should not.
the association will come out with flying colors. It
Is probable that the crowd this afternoon will be
augmented by the regulars who remained over to
see the last of the Saratoga meeting. Saturday
should be the banner day at Empire City, and a fine
crowd is looked fcr

Jan;c-s Butler has made a number of improve-
ments. The new chute, permitting of six furlong
dashes, is one of the most important of thes?. Then
the, removal of the field stand and the reduction of
the general admission to i-have work for Rood.
The re Is now room for the accommodation of nearly
six hundred horses at the Westchtster track. With
the lens stretches of green lawn, dozens .if shade
trees and pretty clubhouse, the Empire City track
is one of the prettiest in this vicinity, it has the
appearance of the scene of a country fair, and for
this reason alone t 1* refreshing to th-i regular
racegoers.

Just a word about the betting; conditions. There
«•>- betting at Empire City en Saturday, conducted
under the recent court

'
rulings. The police and

Sheriff!! deputies kept a close watch, but the "mem-
ory brokers" itecmc-d to have learned their lesson,
and everything went off smoothly. The class of
people at the track was not the kind which is given
over to disorder, and such will be the case till
through this meeting.

Bloic to Pennant Hopes in Double

Defeat by Tail-Enders.

NATIONAL LEAGUE GAMES TO DAY
»w York at St. I.ouls. rhiUde'.phia chirago.Philadelphia at Cbirago.

RESULTS OF GAMES YESTERDAY.
St. Louis. B; New York. 5 <lst same).

St Louis. 3: Kew York. 2 <2d gram*).
Philadelphia, 1; Chicago. «-

Cincinnati. 5;. Brooklyn. 0 (Ist (tame).
Cincinnati. 5: Brooklyn. 1 <2d game).

NATIONAL LEAGUE STANDING. v

•W L PC
' w L PC.

T>ltt«hurt 64 3f» .822 Cincinnati 55 53 .500

v.-w V^rk::::. 61 42 592 Boston 48 59 45
Chicaeo 58 45 563 Brooklyn . . . M 64 .3.^
Philadelphia. 56 44 MO St L0ui5... ... 36 63 .346

St. Louis. Aug1. 16.—The Giants played like pyg-

mies here to-day, and St. Louis took both ganv-s

of a double-header from McGraw's men. who had

counted on making a clean sweep of the series

here. Orereonfldence had a good deal to do with

the awful beating administered to the former

champions by the taU-enders. for both games were
won by a single run, the score in the first being

6 to 5 and in the KCCtri) 3 to 2.

The Cardinals found the many pitchers used by

New York early, and errors by the Giants helped

to lose the second game, no less than four misplays

being charged to them. Donlin's home run might

have broken up the first game for New York, but

in the second contest Karger held the visitors at

his mercy and they never had a chance to go

ahead.
The scores follow. First game:

ST.LOUIS. j XEWTORK.
ab r lbpo a c!T*>nn»>, lb.. 4 o i6 I»

Shaw, cf . ...4 1 2 0 0 0 Hersog. 4 1 ', -
ii

Charles. 2b... 4 1 0 3 .'» l> Keedham, c..30 1 7 1 1
Murray, rf.. 3 1 1 2 0 0 Donlin. rf. .. 4 1 1 2 O 0

Kooetchy. lb 4 I216 0 1 Seymour, of.. 4 0 > 0 0 O
DeJehanty. If3 0 0 3 0 0; Devlin. 3h... 4 0 1 3 3 O
Byrne. 3b... 301 0 « l!Barry. 1f.... 0° 4 0 0
Rellly. as. . 2 0 0 3 4 11 Bridewell, ss. 4 1 <> 0 1 0

BliM. c * 110 1 0 McGlnnlty, p. 1 0 0 0 0 0
Lush, p.... 2 1 1 0 0 0 Taylor, p.... 0 0 0 0 0 0
Raymond, p._l 0 J._o J. Oi 'Brf-snahan . 1 1 10 0 ©

fMcConnick .1110 0 0
Totals 29 « 62Tl7S|MaJarkey. p. 0 n 0 0 0 0

tDoyle 1 0 0 0 0 0

. Totals ....35 5 724 8 2

•Batted for McGinnlty in sixth inning. "Batted for
Taylor in eighth inning. •••Batted for Malarkey In

ninth Inning.
St Louis 2 0002002 x—6
New York 0 10 0 0 10 3 o—s

Two-base hits l.ush and McCnrmick. Home runs
—

Ponlln and Konetchy. Hits—Off Lush. 7 in >»vcn in-

nings; off McGinnity, 5 In Use innings: off Ma-
larkey. 3 in one Inning Sacrifice hits

—
Rellly

off Malarkey. 3 in one inning. Sacrifice hits—Retlly
and N«-^,jham Stolen bases— Charles. Shan and Mur-
ray. Double plays— H«>rz.->g. Tenney and Devlin. Left
on bases— St Louis. 1: New York. 4. First base on

Iballs— OfT Taylor. L Struck out
—

By Taylor. 2: by
Malarkpy. 1; by McGinnity. 1. Passed ball—Needham.
Wild pitch

—
Lush. tTime of game 1:40.

SECOND GAME.

ST IX>riS. ! NEW YORK.
ab r lb po a c \u25a0 ah r lb po a c

Phaw cf 4 13 2 0 0 Termey 1b... 4 0 0 6 10
Charts, 2b. 3 0 0 8 4 0 Her** 'Jb... 3 1 11-22
Murray if..4 0 2 3 10 Br«

-
han, c. 4 0 112 3 0

Konetchv lb 3 1 0 « IOlDonlln, rf .. 4 0 1 10 1

liflehaniv. If 4 12 3 1 0 Seymour, cf. . 4 1 1 0 0 0
Bvme 31. .. 4 0 1 2 1 0 Devlin. 3b... 3 0 0 12 1
Rellly' -s .40002 IBarry. If 1 0 0 1 O 0
LudwiK c. 3 0 1 4 1 1 Brldwell. ss.. .' 0 2 2 3 0
Karger' p.. 3 0 0 2 2 0 Ames, p 2 0 0 0 10B \u25a0 v •McCormick .1 0 0 0 0 0

CYandall. p.. 9 0 0 0 10

Totals ...ii ~9 27 15 2 Totals ....29 2 624 13 4

•Batted for Ames In seventh Inning.
Pt Louis 2 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 x—3
New York ... 0 0 1 0 0 0 1 0 o—2

Two-base hits
—

Murrayand Brldwell Hits Of? Amos,

9 In six Innings. Sacrifice hit- Charles. Stolen bases
Herzour, Delehanty and Bx'n" Double plays -Charles and
Konetchy; Konetchy unassisted. Left on bases

—
St.

Couis 7; New York. ft. First bas« on balls
—

Off Kar-
£\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 5; off Crandall. 1. Struck out -By Karger, 2: by
Ames. 6 Passe.l balls

—
Breenahan. -. Wild pitch-

Ames. Time of game
—

Umpires Klem and
Johnslone.

EMPIRE CITY PROSPECTS.HUMBLED BY CARDINALS.

GIANTS BEATEN TWICE HORSES BACK IN TOWN

Burbull. To-day, 4 I*. M., American l^eajue Park.N. Y. Americans vs. Cleveland.

ASPIRANTS FOR I.AWX TENXIS CHAMPIONSHIP.
!S*P3lPlSt»KS^^^ra^^^^6


